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"Wise has made one advance.from
Wise to wiser.

The Democrats still hold the fort in
the Pivotal State.

It is said that Ira B. Davenport spent
Tn his rpcpnf. contest tor "'uber-

natorial honors.

The religious question promises to

be an interesting one in British politics.It seems .to bu the absorbing
topic of the day.
A ckemation* society has been re-

centiy organized in i_>;uumore, aim

$15,000 has been subscribed towards
erecting a crematory.

It is reported that smallpox has
made its appearance in New York, and
that every precaution has been taken
to prevent a spread of the disease.

John* McCullough, the noted actor
died at bis residence in Philadelphia

. Uo Tt-os fnrfv-purht
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years of age and was one of the stars

of the American stage.
00-0-cc>

Senator Sharon*, the California
millionaire, is at ihe poiut of death.
He has made a deed conveying his
enormous estate of §6,000,000 to his

ft three children and their heirs. All
nrher relatives have been left out.

The survivors of the late war are

forming reunion associations all over

the State. Such reunions connot but
be pleasant, as they will recall the

hardships of soldier life, and recall

pleasant recollections of the past.
A. recent suit against the New York

Central Railroad for damage to a violinhas been compromised by paying
to the owner $1,800. Quite a large
sum to pay for a violin, even if com*-< -i J.
pietejy uetuvnoucu.

State Auditor Kiesewelter, of

Ohio, has commenced suit against the
Times and Star and the Free Press
for $20,000 damages for publishing an

article on the 22nd of October implicatinghim in the election frauds of
that State.

**** " .i- . 4-\*. r\ /iftPA O P

the aidtiny JMSICS put> uic wov t»o

follows, which is brief but true: "Cottonis down below nine cents again,
but everything else is proportionatelycheap

except such articles as are kept
np by the infamous protective tariff.

Florida hotel keepers have made
arrangements for the accommodation
f two hundred thousand Northern

visitors this winter. They ought to
make a good thing cut ot the Northern
tourists if they charge the rates of
Northern hotel keepers.
^ ' 1 1 ? aj ki.
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proclamation setting apart^jiut appointingThursday, the 26t^|ftS$r, as a

day of thanksgiving all ovsiPtfie land

for the peace and prosperity which an

AU-Wise Creator has showered upon
our common country during t!ie past
year.

Application* for baii was made in
y. « 1.;_ . V»of<»vA .Truicrft
UOIUlIlUlii uu r» wucouui

Hudson by all the parties concerned
in the recent lynching -it EJ£efield.
The prisoners, thirty-three in number,
are represented by Senator Butler,
Lieutenant-Governor Sheppard and

Major W. T. Gary.

Gex. Beauregard has entered into
a contract with the' North American
llevieic to furnish several articles i'or

publication on the late war. Among
the number will be one on the "Defeuseof Charleston". The first contributionwill appear in the January
number, 1SS6.

representative.
It is rumored in New York that

warrants for the arrest of Mayor
Grace and a number of other prominentmon have been issued for alleged
complicity in the Marine Bank frauds.
District Attorney Dorsheimcr does not

deny the report, and it is probable that
a number of prominent men will have
to answer to certain charges.
The Chinese question is assuming

considerable proportions in California.
A strike by the Chinese on the 23rd of

September, because the white men

were not discharged, has created quite
a stir, afid the American laborers are

determined to make a bold stand at

tne outsec, ana win uuu« iv ms

ends of the Chinese laborers.

Elections were held in the followingStates on the 3rd inst: Maryland,
Virginia, Yew York, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts, Xew Jersey, Mississippi,Iowa, Connecticut, Colorado

J troc moni_.
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fested in the States of New York and

Virginia as they were both considered
close.

..^

The latest telegrams from New York
indicate welcome news to the Democratsand show that the State has gone
Democratic by a handsome majority.

mam AAn?-wlArol\lr KohlTl/?
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Blaine while Hill ran ahead of PresidentCleveland in a number of preciucts.The Republican Committee, it
is stated, concede Hill's election by
10,000 majority.

Mr Steat>, editor of the Pall Jfall
Gazette, one of the defendants in the
Armstrong abduction case, and who
with ether defendants has been on trial
for several days, was convicted in the
Central Criminal Court in London on

the 7th inst. The jnrv believed that
he was connected with and took the
girl Eliza Armstong from her home
agsiust her father's wishes.

r^i i. a j
* : * "
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Skvatoi; Stanford. of California.!

contemplates endowing a university
about to be erected atPiilo Alta, and
has given orders to deed in trust his
three immense ranches containing
about eighty-five thousand acres, and
mined at 83.o00.000. It is his inten-

j tion to make it the finest institution in
this country or Europe and only the
ablest professors of this country and

! abroad will be secured.

Thk municipal authorities of i»urminghaui,Ala., recently passed a very
strict Siuidav law prohibiting all sorts

of business and traffic except the sale
of medicines. The Daily Aye did not

obey the law and sold papers as usual
011 Sunday morning. The business
editor was arrested and gave bond for
his appearance. It will he a test case

as to the validity of the law.

Judge Hudson heard counsel on the
application lor Dan in me case 01 me

Edgefield lynchers in Columbia on last
Wednesday. There were nearly a

hundred affidavits going to show the
innocence of the prisoners. After
hearing the entire testimony and the
argument of counsel, both for the State

j and the prisoners, Judge Hudson rc-

served his decision for a more close
scrutiny of the papers, which had been
submitted in the case. *

The President in looking around for
suitable men to fill vacant positions on

the Civil Service Commission has seen

fit to call one of South Carolina's businessmen, Col. W. L. Trenholin, of
Charleston. This is quite a surprise
to the South Carolina peonle, but an

agreeable one. Colonel Trenholm has
recently came into prominence on

account of bis able speeches before a

number of Bankers' Conventions. The
office will doubtless be filled ably and
efficiently by the recent appointee.
Virginia has been redeemed, and

her people rejoice at the overthrow of
Mahone. Captain Dawson, of ihe
iVeics and Courier, received the fol-1
lowing telegram from a prornineut
Democrat of the place: "Virginia redeemed.Thanks to South Carolina."
The Palmetto State has alwavs taken a

. .

*
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iiveiy interest in tne pontics ot tne uia

Dominion, and nothing affords our |
people more pleasure than to congratn-
late her people on their Democratic
victory, and wish her a successful term
under the new regime.

. «-

Tm> President is determined that the
troubles in Washington Territory on
the Chinese question shall cease. The
following is the text of the proclamationissued on the 7th inst.:

I, Grover Cleveland, President of
f TTMltOi"! r\ f* A tWQviAO /1a Kot»A
VkJV V/ UUV.W L'UUVO V. M. AUigXiVAl« UU 11V1

by command and warn all insurgents
aud all persons who have assembled
at any point within the said Territory
of Washington for the unlawful pur-
poses aforesaid to desist therefrom,:
and to disperse and retire peaceably
to their respective abodes on or before
12 o'clock meridian on the 8th of No-1
vember instant; and I do admonish all;
good citizens of the United States and
iwi ijciduixa wiituii iuc iuim* auu juris|
diction thereof against aiding, abetItiug, countenancing or taking any1 ifcurtiu sach unlawful nets or :xsscm- \ijri^agc. r

i

The correspondent of the New York
World from Washington has the fol-1
lowing to say of the President's annual
message and the stand the Administrationwill take in the financial question:
The Administration wilJ take very

positive ground upon the financial
question. Mi> Jordan and Mr. Manningwill recommend in their reports
the suspension of the silver coinage.
The President will endorse their views.
Mr. Jordan will be able to show in his
report that $15,000,000 have already]
been lost in the attempt to force silver
into circulation. It is understood that
rlie policy of trie treasury department
will be against any further calling in
of bonds. It is heid that it is not good
financiering to reduce the national
debt which bears interest at only three
per Cent, when the current rate is six
per cent.

The following from the Boston Post
gives some idea of what the Northernersthink of Southerners when thev
co! 10 to know them:

Iv'ost people do like the Southerners
when they come to know them well.
The men haven't the shrewd calmness
of Northern business men, but they
are polite and good-natured. X have
seen the bellicose Blackburn stand a

wiggins on the war from Congressman
jonn u. ijong, nom miaingnt until
font* o'clock in the morning, and never
lose his temper. It was at a supper
given bp Mr. Dorsheimer to Henry
Irving, and it ought to be stated that
while Mr. Long didn't touch a drop of
wine he made the wittiest and brightestSpeech of the night. There is no
doubt about the disposition of the
Southerners. They desire to be on
friendly terms frith the Xorth, and
UJC\ W U II L LKJ LfC »UU pCIIUik-
ted to devote themselves to money;making. They don't talk to Mr. Hale
any differently than to their friends
and sympathizers who call oj them in
the dingy little bedrooms wnich they
generally occupy, for they arc forced
to live on their meagre salaries they
are almost always honest, and treiquentlv they are obliged to support
mortgages ai home.

It has been customary to cilebrate a

Republican victory iu Ohio by a grand
demonstration in Columbus. They
did not do so this year at the regular
time, being certain that their party
won id be successful both in -Virginia
and New York, and a grand proigramme had been arranged for a large
demonstration in Columbus after the
election in these States, in which
Davenport and Carr, of New York,

'
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aim ivjauuue anu »v ise, ui Virginia,
would take part, the ball to open in
Columbus. From there the party,
accompanied by Foraker and Sherman,
would celebrate the Virginia victory
at Richmond, and from thence'they
would so to !Sew York and there
wind up their programme. Imagine
then their disaDDointment when both

I * *

Xew York and Virginia turned out
Democratic. They lose their celebraj
tioii in Ohio and their grand programmeis completely "busted". They
were set back and are to become re-

concnea co ineir granu -uiuuu crow."

This was to have been virtually the
opening of the campaign of 1S8S, but
we learn that the programme has been
considerably changed and the steamer
G. O. P. will change its route and go
up SaU river. Crow served in the

1 latest style on the trip.

B.ifcB.....B.B
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truth is about to leak ont as to how
Columbia was burned. Gen. AV. JB.
Hazen, in a recent article, says:
South Carolina had fired the first

?un, and even the smallest drummer
boy seemed determined to set even.
This feeling was not confined to the
ni.rv^.. I1AI. nrftn tn tlin "WvptVl OFffm
ai m\ ^ nvi V/ » uu w Kiv . * v* bini

have I heard Georgians say: "-Why
don't you go over to South Carolina
and serve them this way? Thev start-
ed it." I have never doubted that
Columbia was deliberately set on fire
in more than a hundred places. Xo
one ordered it, and no one could stop
it. The officers of high rank would
have saved the city if possible, but the
army was deeply imbued with the feel-:
ing that, as South Carolina had begun |thewar, she must suffer a stern retri-
bution. There was nothing more
remarkable in this campaign than the
entire change in the treatment of privateproperty after \vc entered North
Carolina. The men all knew where
the State line was, and their voluntary
conduct in this regard was of itself
evidence as to how the burning of
Columbia came about.
That Columbia could have been fired

in a hundred places without the knowledgeor orders of the commanding
general we are not prepared to believe.
As time moves on the truth is ffrad-
ually coming out, aiul the probabilities
arc that Sherman's veracity will not be
above suspicion.
. The President has .sent a telegram
congratulating Governor Hill on his
re-election to the go' ernatorial chair
of New York over his opponent Ira B.
Davenport The New York Post
speaking of the Republican defeat says:
They nominated a highly respectablecandidate, and they ought then to

have concocted a moderate platform,
'ifFniva flvmrlintr Ai»

dwelling lightly on topics 011 which
public seutiment is this State is most
divided, speaking strongly for reform,
and proving the sincerity "of this speech
and a«. the same time conciliating
Democratic friends of civil service reformby a frank and generous recognitionof the very remarkable contributionsto the cause of reform which the

t-\ t> :j 1 n3^

jL»euiocrauc a i esiueui inaue. >» u uuj
not need to say what kind of a plat-
form was drawn up. The convention
gave the drafting of it to a hack politicianof most mercenary convictions. A
man of type as impervious to new
ideas as a janitor in a Dominican
monastery, and something was producedwhich seemed in every line
intended to repel and disgust voters on
whom every election victory in this
State depends. It insulted the Prcsi-
dent ana in such an ingenious way as
to insult also the majority which voted
for him last year. To crown all it
again thrusts in onr faces the affairs of
South Carolina and Georgia and Mississippi.We felt, as our readers
know, from the moment that this extraordinarydocument appeared, that
the result of any opposition of the
Democratic spoilsmen in this State
must be very doubtful.

1 iia
The Virginia .Election.

To any reasonable man who has
kept pace with the polical news of'
Virginia it will be no surprise when
we announce mat vjen. ruznngn jlcc
has been elected Governor, the Le^is-j
lature has gon'c Democratic and that
little "Billy Mahone*' has hung his
harp on the willow tree and refuses
be comforted. As an evidence of :h«
.factlio has sent a r^cssage to various
^Northern points admitting' Le^-eteo-i
tion and claiming that it was due to
lawless proceedings and unscrupulous
election machinery concocted by the
late usurping Democratic Legislature.
The Gazette of Alexandria says:
Returns from all parts of the State

show Democratic gains and indicate
that Lee's majority will reach 20,000.
Already five or six accessions have.
oeen maae 10 uie JL/emocrauc siue 01

the House of Delegates and 110 losses
are reported. Chairman Barbour,
from dispatches received by him, is
confident that the Democratic majority
will reach 20,000, and in this view
Gen. Lee, who is here, concurs. Bar-1bour thinks that the majority in the
Legislature will be fully as "large as
last year, when the Democrats had
two-thirds. Southampton, Mahone's
own county, gives a Democratic majorityof two hundred, and so it is all
over the State, unexpected gains.

.Better stop your cough while you
can. Bye and bye nothing will do it.
It is worth heeding, that Parker's Tonic
is the best thing known ior coughs,
colds, torpid liverf kidney troubles and
weak lungs. You risk your life iu
waiting. Take it while there is yet
time.

~
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An Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidneyor Liver Complaint that Electric

Bitters will not speedily cure? We
say they can not, as thousands of cases
already permitted cured and who are
dailv recommending Electric Bitters.
will prove. Bright's Disease, Diabetes,
Weak Back, or any urinary complaint
quickly cured. They purify the blood,
regulate the bowels, and act directly
on the diseasep parts. Every bottle
guaranteed. For sale at fifty cents a
b:ttle'by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin.*

An Enterprising, Reliable House,
McMaster, Brice & KetchiH, can alwaysbe relied upon, not only to carry

in thr» nf nirprvfhincr hnf tn
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secure the Agency for such articles as
have well-known merit, and are popularwith the people, thereby snstaintainingthe reputation of being always
enterprising, and ever reliable. Havingsecured the Agency for the celebratedDr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, will sell it on a positive
guarantee. It will surely curely cure
any and every affection of Throat,
Lungs, and Chest, and to show our
confidence, we invite you to call and
get a Trial Bottle Free. *

Bucklen"s Arnica JSalveTheBest Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin.

*

COLOGNE.
Imported Farina Cologne.

Imported Handkerchief Extracts.

Lavender Water.

ALSO,
Dental or Tooth Soap.

X

For sale by
W. E. AIKEN.

Hox. Johx S. Barbour, one of the
the present members of Congress from

Virginia and chairman of the DemocraticState Committee, will probably
succeed Mahone in the United States
Senate. Daniels, Massey and Staples
are also spoken of for the place. Any
of them would make an admirable

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
" We do hereby certify that tee sttpercixethe arrangement^for all the Monthly and

Semi-Annmd Drawings of The lA/uisana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings themxelces',
and that the same arc conducted with hon-.
eaty, fairiuxx and in good faith toward aU\<
parties, a/id we authorize the Company la
use. thin m-tilirutf. irith the far-xii/iiL's of mtr
signatures nitached, 'irilitsjudoertiitements.''

Comaiistiioners.
J , XrRECEDEXTED ATIRAC 1'ION!
u OVEK HAL? A MILLION DISTK1BTTED.

Tunisia;nn, State T.otterv Commnv.
Incorporated in 18G8 for 25 years by the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes.with a'capital of §1,000,000.to
which a reserve furra of over §550,000 has
since been added.

Byan overwhelming popular vote its
franchise was made a part of tlie present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879. .

Its Grand Single Xombcr Drawingswill take placc monthly. It never
»coUh or postpon:*. Look at the following"
distribution:

187th Grand Monthly
* AND THE i

Extraordinary Semi-Animal Drawing
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,

Tuesday, December 15,1885.
Umler the personal supervision and man-;

agementof
Gen. G. T. BEAUEEGAKD, of Louisiana*'
and Gen. JUBAL A EARLY, of Virginia,^
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
STXOTICE..Tickets are TEX DOLLARSONLY. Halves, $ ". Fifths, ?5.

Tenths. SI.
LIST OF FRIZES.

1 CAl'ITAL PRIZE OF §150,000. .§150,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.. 50,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000.. 20,000
1 LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000.. 20,000

20 PRIZES OF 1,000.. 20,000
50 do 500.. 25,000

100 do 300.. 30,090
200 do 200.. 40,000
GOO do 100.. 00,000

1,000 do 50.. 50,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Aflproxi't'n Prizes of $200.. §20,000
100

*

do do 100.. 10,000
100 do do 75.. 7,500

2,271) Prizes, amounting to §522,500
Application for rates to clubs should be made

only to the office or the Company in NewOrleans.
For further information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Oraers, or New York Exchange in ordl-
nary letter. Currency by Express (all sums of;
$5 and upwards at our expense) addressed "

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or »t. A. DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable!
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

OK
LOUISIANA NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.,
STATE NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.,
GERMANIA NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans. La.

TO TTTF,

Carolina Stove Trade
o

M.«rt>Y¥,(-,Xmiii i.x pgojjymvv.Tinvors all over the .Mate iliau "cuvryTrr-'*
stock, all the time,

«*500 to 400 Cooking and Heating
Stoves,

AND CAN FILL ORDERS PROMPTLY.
'

COOKING STOVES FROM $8 UP-1
I

WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTJO

Best Box Heating- Stoves from
$2.50 Up.

The goods are bought from parties who
sell large jobbing trade only, and challenge
a comparison of quality and prices of
Stoves with anv market >iorth, South, East
...

ur ivcfeu
Write for circulars »ivin<? prices

and a full description of Goods, and

SAVE MONEY.

I am very anxious to get a sample Stove
sold in every neighborhood in the State.
TERMS CASH OX DELIVERY.

J. D. RATTERREE,
Chester, S. C.

oepiyTxaiii

fort McAllister.
THIS WELL-RXOWX ESTABlishment,located next door to the Stables

of Messrs. A. Williford & Sou, is now open
as a first-class

SALOON AND RESTAURANT.
THE FINEST

WINES, LIQUORS,

BEER,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Will be served to its customers.

OUR RESTAURANT

Will be open on the First of September,
with,the

FIRST FRESH OYSTERS
At? TUT? cr \ crvvr
vyj.- i

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
COME TO SEE US.

GKGESCHEL & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

Aug29

GENERAL!
To be fo and at F. AY. Habeniclit's:Fine Ginger Brandy,

Blackberry Brandy, Old Whiskies,
Pure Rums, Pure Gins, Tolu Rock
nnrl "R.vp Tnln TrmiP riirlpr Pn-rf

Wine, Sherry Wine, Seltzer "Water,Ales, etc., generally kept in a
first-class Liquor Establishment,
at F. W. Habeniclit's.

fc \ - - '

(

CLOSING OUT.
Four TtasaM and Six MM Dollars i

<

[J3P Worth of Dry Goods, Notions^ Hats^ Cap^, 1

Boots, Shoes and Clothing to be closed out CHEAiJ FUK
CASH.

I expect to leave Winnsboro shortly for good, 1

and will commence on MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER2nd to closc out my entire stock in each and every (

DEPARTMENT, and then will be your time to get
BARGAINS in Ladies Dress Goods, such as COLORED
CASHMERES, WORSTEDS, FLANNELS, CALI- ]

COES, &c., &c. i

CALL AND SEE US.
NEXT DOOR TO TIIE BANK, WINNSBORO, S. C.

D. A. HENDRIX.

GRAND OPENING
AT

L. SAMUELS',
WITR A FTIT.T, STOCK OF DRY GOODS.

JUST RECEIVED, a full line of Black and Colored
Cashmeres and Dress Flannels in all shades at

Also a full line of Domestics, Notions, Circulars and
Cloaks. Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing.

I have a large stock, which I will sell at prices to suit the
times.

Hats, Boots, Shoes and Trunks. To trouble to show
Goods.

TT ernT^rncfAT mv. TT^A'n
e£J *&SArii db i

^hHSB LIGHT-BUNNINS DOMESTIC!

,

wood work the company is now intreARTIir

TICALLY BEAUTIF¥L

PKEK.

.~ ^SS^ standard of excellence.
"

'

For Sale by J. M BEATY <fc BRO., Winnsboro, S. C.

ZS^Apents wanted in unoccupied territory. Address DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINECOMPANY, 909 Main Street, Richmond, Ya.
< Miy23-ly

Til GREAT ATTRACTIONS
AT

Q. J). ~SfcfILLIFORD <5f jCo.'S.
".11A -* v.-it.. irliovo l>o l\n-j hniinlit. rilft of

uur ouyer uas reiurneu xroiu inu x^uituviu aiiai ivck>,
tlic largest and best selected stocks of Dry Goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps
and Clothing, ever exhibited in this town.

A GREAT MANY SPECIALTIES!!
LADIE6, you must look at our fine line of Dress Goods and Trimmings. They

are exquisite. Our Black Cashmeres are perfectlv beautiful, also our fine line of
Fancy Ribbons, in all the latest styles. Our colored Velvets, a noby line of Jerseys
and .Newmarkets very cheap. A Grand Display of Yankee Notions. Kid Gloves,
Kid Gloves.the cheapest you ever saw.

A BIG DRIVE IX TOWELS AND TABLE LINENS.
Don't forget to look at our line line of Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes. A

y-i. * I> > . wirnnio . ..--l of . > c<ini-ifldn wo win t.llfni low
jarge 101 01 uija^MjICi wuh-ii vvr iiuivunwu m.« v...nv, ..... ~w..

down. A Job lot of Hats at about half-price.
MANY GOOD BARGAINS IX GENTS> FURNISHING GOODS.

Look at our 50 cents Umlervests. well worth $1.00. We are overstocked in
Ladies'and Gents'Trunks and Valises. We have no room for them, and will ciose
tbem out low down.

Give us a call, and we will convi.ice you that we mean what we advertise.

Q. D. WILLIFORD & CO.

,\ hw i-1 J;.M 11 i;h
AXD HOUSEHOLD DECORATIONS, ARRIVED AND TO

ARRIVE.

JIY STILES ARE ENTIRELY SEW, FINELY FIN-

ISHKS3, AJSA* w JtJjJL. Ti.iwti.

.. Wi 1 /-VT T A T T T* XT'

I keep pace with the times, in PRICES, STl ami ± i.

SEWING MACHINES.
.
I have a new supply of SEWING MACHINES as good as can be made, and warrantedto give entire satisfaction.

LUMBER AND SHINGLES FOK SALE.

FURNITURE NEATLY REPAIRED, AT YERY MODERATE PRICES.

JR. W. PHILLIPS.
Septlfl

DIRECT IMPORTATION. I JUST KECErvED!
Ij T?,Iom

J W11V UU/.CL1 Cii UJlJULt. -I-JU.Ct.U4

Otard, Dupey & Co.'s Cognac j land) Cheese, one large Genuine
Brandy, Trible Flavor Holland Swiss Cheese, one barrel small
Gin, G. H. Mumm <fc Co.'s Cham-1 Plain Pickles, very fine. Canned

T> T T> r±;. Ic..! r.-nA
pagne, Xtosss xiuj <±i jdcj-lucil um- ^uiiuuju, kjuiuj-uco, jjuuoutio »uu

ger Ale, Pure Jamaica Rum, j a general assortment of canned
Genuine Port and Sherry Wine, | goods at the Restaurant of F. W.
at F. TV. Habenicht's Saloon. j Habenicht. a

STOVES, STOVES,"
STOVES.

I keep the v.-cl! Known EXCELSIOR
200KS in several sizes, viz: Nos. 7, 17,
>7, 37, 8,18, 28, :>8, etc, with and without
Reservoirs.
Also, Emerald, Virginia, Patron, Farmer

jirl and the COTTON OPTION, No. 7,
-vhich I run with full equipment at SlG.
REPAIRS for Move? in stock or obtained

it short notice.
PIPE made to order. Black and Gal

ranized Sheet* Iron, Roofing and Bright
rin, Wire, Solder, etc.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS of every

.lescription. Wooden-ware, Willow-ware,
Pin-ware. Yellow and Rockingham Ware.
SPOKES, RIMS, HUBS. SHAFTS and

Poles.
The best and handsomest Wire Fence is

the BUCK-HORN.
The LEADER PLOWS give good satisfactionSizes, one-horse, Xos. 20, 21, 22,
i>0t $o .00 and oO

J. n. CCMMTXGS.

5,0C0
Jnst received 5,000 of the CelebratedKangaroo Cigars. Warrantedall Havana Filler, at F. W.

Habeniclit's Saloon.

HONOR YOUR DEAD.

The undersigned, manufacturers of

American Artificial Tombstones,
would call the attention of the public to
the fact- that they have opened a

Manufactory at "Winnsborb,
in Mr. W. A. Romedy's Shop, in rear of
the Court House. We now offer to those
who would like to mark the resting-places

/-I ^ririY,^c o f/vrnVkcf-Anp fhuf
KJL liiCil uc|;ai itu 4.aiviiuo c* «vu*wwwv«v

Will Last as Long as MARBLE,

and as handsome, for less than half the
cost of marble. Call and examine our

prices and work.
Township and County rights for sale.

BLACK & WALKER,
Wixxsboro, S. C.

Septi2fx3m

CIGARETTES!
Kinny Bros' Straight-Cat, KinnyBros' Full Dress, Kinny Bros'

Sweet Caporal, Duke of Durham
s** » O- I i "O il TV 1
uigaretxes, ouxmg duii.i^urnaixi

Cigarettes, at F. W. Habenicht's.

general"
Insurance Agency
IvsTTRF vnnr lif.. in the KOUITABLE
LIFE of New York, one of the strongest
and most reliable Companies in the worldTrya

SEMI-TONTINE POLTCI,
non-forfeitablc after three annua! payments.
Insure your Property against damage

from fire and lightning.
Policies written in reliable, prompt-payvingcompanies at the lowest rate* allowed

l>v Southeastern Xv. uTrnTwETJL,
Mayi9f xly Insurance Agent

OYSTERS!
.Fresli three times a week, from

HP1-*r\ 4-nrl T.T^n-
XI V-'XjLVXJ^.. -L KJX <XJWJU
liavcn and Jarnes River Oysters, at
Winoisboro Ice House.

F. W. Habemcht, Proprietor.
"the

will save you

TWF.\*TY-VIVF. PRR nV.VT TiV Til TV
ING

Pianos aid Organs
OF THEM.

EVERY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED

DELIVERED AT ANY DEPOT OR

STEAMBOAT LANDING IN

THE STATE.

o o

WHITE FOR TERMS AND PRICES

o o

SPECIAL TERMS FOR SHORT TIME
SALES.

Respecifully,
COLUMBIA MUSIC HOUSE,

N. W. TRUMP, Manager,
128 MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

Local acrent in Fairfield Countv:

A. A. MORRIS, Ridgeway.

10,000
'

Duke Durham Cigarettes, just
received at F. TT. Habeniclit's.

knn & Hamlin
BIBV^VW II XW

°RGANS: V* again PIAN03:

orsat allGreat fLVri'u&crws
World's Exhl- jN^=f§afcp=^| °0u^r a^

b'!.'much tuning as

P"FJcaj,°.inn ;«tcmSti°felssAsEi
ORGAMANDPIMOCO.
154Tremont St..Boston. 46E.14th St (Union Sq.), I !

N. Y. 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

THE

MANNING TIMES i
t

PUBLISHED BY 1

K.Xj. CTR.,
A T 5

1

S. C.

Only $1.50 per annum in advance. Cheap
idvertising medium.

1
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Mb. J. O. Boao.Dear Sir: I bought the
fcrst Davis Machine sold by yon over five
years ago for my wife, who has given it a

long and fair trial. I am well pleased with
it. It never gives any trouble, and is n
cood as when first bought.

J. W. Bolicx.
Winnsboro, S, C., April, 1883.

Mb. Boaq : Ton wish to knowwhat I hare
to say in regard to the Davis Machine bought
of yon three years ago. I feel I can tsay too
mucb in its favor. I made about $80
within live months, at times running n so

fast that the needle wou'.d get perfectly hot
from friction. I feel confident I coold not
have done the same work with as much ease

ani so well with any other machine. No
time was 'ost in adjusting attachments. The
lightest running machine I have ever

treadled. Brother James and William'*
families are as much pleased with their
Davis Machines bought of you. I want no ^

better machine. As I said before, I don't
think too much can be said for the Davi>
Machine.^

BespectfoUy,
Jfcmcr SrxYaarsojr.

Fairfield county, April, 1883.

Mb. Boao : My machine gives me perfect
satisfaction- I find no fanlt with it The
ntachmenta are so simple. I wish for no

better than the Daris Yif^iical Peed.
Respectfully.

Mbs. B. Mn-f-aio.
Fairfi/)1£ cou*»y, April, 1883. 3l

Mb. Boaq : I bought a Davis Yertica
Kfw? Sewinj? Machine from you four year
ago. I am delighted with it. It never .V
*iven me any troable, and has never be*.
the least oat of order. It is as good as when
I first bought it I can oheerfully reooto f

mend it. Respectfully,
M_bs. M. J. KutsjAXV

Monticello, April 30,1883.

This is to cer^ify that I have been uting a

Davis Vertical FeeA Sewing Machine for
aver twoyears, purchased of Mr. J. 0. Boag, |
I hpven't found it possessed of any fault. ^
»11 ttie attachments are so simple. It neve*

refuses to work, and is certainly the lightest
mining in the market I consider it afizti
elass machine.

rr...
very respcc

Jdnfsr* M. WtLUBGiLat^
Oakland, Fairfield county, S. 0. .

Mb. Boag : I am well pleased in every par.
ticalar -with the Davis Machine bought of
you. I think it a fint-clae* -aohioe i»
sverj respect. You ks.ow yot; d serera

Kxachincs of the samj make to different
members of oar familie?, all of whom, as fa?
»« T tnf.u, arfl wall Dl«2sel with them.

Respectfully,
ME. M. H. 1£O3L5XT~

{ "airfield coanty, A^ril, 1883.

This is to certify we have had ia oouifcint
use the Davis Machine bought of yoa about
three years ago. As we take ia work, aad
"fiUVc ut3ia^-*'hn pric" of itsacaral tiaie? over
and doa't waat a iy ^ otter machiue. It it
always ready to do ur> kind of work we have
lodo. ^to puckering or skipping stitches.
We can only say we are well pleased, and "" ^
risk no better machine.

Cathkedte Wttee and Sister.
ipril 25,1883.

I have no £a»;lt to find, with my j

and don't want any fitter. I have madt
the pries of it several times by taking in
sewing. XI is alwayi r-Ady tc> do its work.

ikCvtV it o t fflfll T

rn'tsay Vx> much fee the Davis Vertica}
Feez Machine.

uaas. Thomas Sacra.
Fairfield county, April, 1883.

NT?*- J. 0. Bsao.Daar Sir: It giv*® a*.
much pleasure to testify to the merits of tbc
Davis Vertical Feed Sewing Machine. The
machine I got of you about five years ago has --->-***

been almost in constant use ever sine* that
time. I cannot see that it is worn any, and ^
UtiB aub LUU uuv vcub iV£ icpouo ntuvjg w»

have had it Am well pleased and don't Vfist
or any better. Yours truly,

Eoezbt Cai\rrOBD.
Granite Quarry, near Winnsbcro, S. C.

WAMaAil IKA "Hewfo T?AA/1 C/\»ir».

ing Machine for the last five years. Wcm
^ould not have any other make at any prico.
The machine has given as tmbounded eativ «
faction. Very respectfully, J

Mbs. W. K. Toenee and Daughters- 9
Fairfield county, S. C., Jan. 27,183?

Having bought a Davis Vortical Feetf Str<r
mg Machine from Mr. J. 0. Boag somethi^
years ago, and it having given me perfect
satisfaction in every respect as a family machine,both for heavy and light sewing, and
never needed the least repair in any way, I "^1
can cheerfully recommend it to any one as s f
lirst-ciass macmne in every paracuiar, ana
*hiT?V it second to none. It is one of tb«
simplest machines made; my children use ii
with all ease. The attachments are more i

easily adjusted and it does a greater range oi
-york by means of its Vertical Feed than any
other machine I have ever seen or used.

Mes. Thomas Owntos. >
Winnsboro, Fairfield county, S3. C.

We have had one of the Davis Machine* jtabout four years and have always found it
ready to do all kinds of work we have hid
occasion to ao. uani see inac tne macnmfc
is worn any, and works as well as when neve A

Mas. W. J. Ctuutobd- ^
Jackson Creek, Fairfield county, S. C.

My wife is highly j^oased with the DarL
Machine bought of yoa. Sho would not tak«
double what she gave for it The machine
has not been out sf order since she had it

"

a

and she can do any kind of work on it. jm
Very respectfully, ^

Jas. F. Fes*. jMonticello, Fairfield county, S. C.

The Davis Sewing Machine is *lmply
Yeaivcre, Mbs. J. A- Goo^/rrs.
Ridgeway, N. C., i"an. 10,1883. ^

I

i

j. 0. Boao, Esq.. Agent.!3ear Sir. Mjlife has been using a Davis Sowing Maci/on*
jonstantly for the past four years, and it
las never needed any repairs and works jnst
is welJ as when first bought. She says it
Rill do a greater range of practical work
ind do it easier better than any machineihe has ever used. We cheerfully recoatlend it as a No. 1 fafuily machine.

Yours truly, Jaa Q» Dins.
iVinnsboro, S. C., Jan. 3,1883.

Mb. Boag.I have always found my Da\V
nachine ready to do all kinds of work 1 * .

laveliad occasion to do. I cannot sea that
he machine is worn a particle, and it works ^ia w«ll as when new Respectfully, jMas. Eobeet C. Goodqci. *

WceiSBoao, S. C., April, 1883.
W P,r>i(i.\fv wiffi Vina Vxuxn

isinj? the Davis machine bocght of 700bout five years ago. I have never regretted
mying it, as it is always ready tor any kind
if family sewing, either heavy or light. It
3 never ovt of fix or needing ropairs.

Ver7 lwejpectfnllj-,
A. \9. Lads*

fuxmtjy ft. Om March 1883.

I


